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TOTAL SCORE:

11

OBTAINED SCORE:

ANTES DE EMPEZAR: Lea el texto y si encuentra palabras que desconoce, búsquelas en el
diccionario. Si se le presenta alguna complejidad con algunas frases, puede escribir el texto en Google
y entender su significado en español. Comprensión lectora es una de las habilidades más complejas
cunado se quiere adquirir habilidad en un idioma.

Read the following text and answer the questions. (Lea el siguiente texto y responda las
preguntas)
Built for zero
Homelessness is a solvable problem that has lost its sense of urgency. Built for Zero is a rigorous
national change effort designed to help a core group of committed US communities end chronic
and veteran homelessness.
Overview
Built for zero (formerly Zero: 2016) is a rigorous national change effort working to help a core group of
committed communities end veteran and chronic homelessness. Coordinated by Community
Solutions, the national effort supports participants in developing real time data on homelessness,
optimizing local housing resources, tracking process against monthly goals, and accelerating the
spread of proven strategies.
The Challenge
Roughly 84,000 Americans experience chronic homelessness every night, meaning they have been
homeless for at least a year and suffer from disabling health condition. Meanwhile, roughly 40,000
veterans are also homeless in the very country they fought to defend. These individuals face drastically
reduced life expectancies and poor health, so the frequently attend the emergency service.
Our Goals
To meet the goal of 100,000 Homes Campaign, a national movement that helped communities find
homes for 105,580 homeless Americans in four years. To achieve this, we are:
-

Helping a committed group of U.S. communities do whatever it takes to end veteran and chronic
homelessness.
Creating a national tipping point to prove that success is possible, ultimately motivating all
communities to end chronic and veteran homelessness.

Achievements
•
•
•
•
•

More than 96,000 people housed since 2015, including more than 60,000 veterans.
Eight communities have measurably sustainably ended veteran homelessness.
Three communities have measurably and sustainably ended chronic homelessness.
More than 64 participating communities have now gathered data on their local homeless
populations.
More than 33 participating communities are driving measurable reductions in homelessness,
month over month.

Join the movement
If your community is working to end chronic and veteran homelessness, don’t do it alone! Join
Community Solutions and more than 60 other communities across the country in the Built for Zero
Collaborative.

1. What is the name of the organization?
______________________________________________________________________
2. When and where was this organization formed?
______________________________________________________________________
3. Who this organization helps?
______________________________________________________________________
4. How does it help?
______________________________________________________________________
5. How many people experience chronic homelessness?
______________________________________________________________________
6. What do homeless people suffer from?
______________________________________________________________________
7. What do veterans suffer from?
______________________________________________________________________
8. What are the goals of Built for zero?
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
9. What are their achievements? Name at least three.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
10. Is there in your community any organization to help homeless people? What are they?
______________________________________________________________________
11. Create two questions for the text and answer them
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

